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GROWING UP IN CHRIST / '/ (- h~ · ' 
:I\:': MATURITY: a goal of all childr en and youth AND 
all normal adults i n every phase of 
this life; Phys~cal, Emotional, Mental & Spr. 
DEFINED: Fully developed; completely worked out; 
completen~~s ~f growth; perfected life. 
CHRIST'S GOALI: To flt-AK& mature men,; to help Him 
bu.kid a mature church of Christ-k~ngdom of God. 
v' A. Eph. 4:11 -15* Four marks to work toward. 
1. Perfecting (maturing) of the Saints. 
2. Unifying them in Faith (not judg.-opini 
3. No longer wishy-washy children-fickle. 
4. Grow individually into IMAGE OF JESUS! 
Each of us aids or thwarts this goal by 
our everyday life. 
T. RETARDATI ON IS SAD IN .ANY AREA OF OUR LIVES. 
A. Physical r egress i on or a t rophy upset s us. 
1. 111.: Huntsville, Ala. 21 yr, old. baby. 
2. Ill Franklin, Tex. 6 yr. old crawler. 
3. Ill. Searcy, Ark. Dykes girl. Dwarf. Sad, 
Retarded Phy., and socially. Not Ment-Spr. 
B S R rdation Especially concerns Lord! 
~ ~ 2:1-5.*Nourishment. Milk & meat. 
~ ",J: . Baby Christians in Baby Church on PentecoS: :- 1~ .C j ·~cts 2:36-42 . They matured in Knowledge, 
~~ / honesty, strength to change and grace of ~ God. Vs. 38, 40, 41, 42, 47. 
3. They took the world for Christ. Col. 1:23. 
{ Takes maturity! I . Speaker at Optimist: 
t 
"f4indu on Thaiwan ormosa) 'You Christian 
re an ordinary people with extra-ordinary 
, eader and Message. If you ever started 
·-7! +iving your beautiful message as your Leader (f did you would soon take the world." 3-19-71 
II . SPR . MATUR ITY COMES mp OUGH THE APPLIL- CHR.LIFE 
A. /Heb, 5 :12-14. Eternal diet o f MILK not dev. 
spiritual maturity. v. 13. 
B .~eb. 6:1-2 . Learn 1st prin. THEN learn how 
to LIVE and TEACH & SHOW others how to live! 
Love, unselfishness, forgiveness, self-denial 
patience, preferring oth ers, helping weak .... 
/ f /, ~ '; . 
'-/ C . ./f.r Pet. 3: 17-18 . Growth in truth the very 
best error-prevention. 
Jas, 1:5. II Tim. 2:15. J, 7:17. 8: ~- J 
/ 
'D. PAUL'S FORMULEA FOR SPR. MATURITY . 
Phil. 3:13-15 , * How? Phi l. 4:13. 
SUMMARY OF THINGS TAUGHT IN THIS LESSON. 
1. God's goal for man: Full maturity in every w~ 
2. Mature congregation is 
-
made up of mature mem. 
3. Some do not grow up as fast Spr. as should. 
4. Proper diet of Milk and Meat of word-answer. 
5. Our own goal is to be a Spr. success in' life. 
INV . URGE those, not members of Lord's Church to 
obey the gospel _!!£... this time and -~!1.. 
this service. TO WAIT COULD BE TOO 1A'l'E1 
Ill Steamship "Central America"- N. Y. tc 
Broken badly in mid-atlantic storm. 
Rescue vessel arrived at dusk. 
Signaled: "Send your passengers over!" 
Reply: "No hurry. Easier in daylight." 
AT MIDNIGHT lights disappeared/as ship 
and all its p ssengers & crew sank! 
TOMORROW WAS TOO LATEL .., ; ...t.- I 
; 
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